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Mogappair Neighbourhood News Paper



No. 2, Thiruvalluvar Salai,

Mogappair East, Ch-37



SCHOLARSHIP

AVAIL UPTO



RNI TITLE CODE : TNBIL04409



80%



VOLUME 1 ISSUE 4



June 18 - June 24, 2017



Success is a choice, Not Chance

• Exam oriented learning &amp; Results oriented program

• Well Experience &amp; well qualified faculties

• Fully Structured learning programmes

• Regular test series and comprehensive mock test



Medical (NEET / AIIMS)

Engineering (JEE-IIT)

Foundations (VIII,IX,X)

For one year and 2 year integrated program

scholarship exam date JUNE 19th-26th)

One year full time program (Regular class)



Rs. 10,000/- offer

For Registration: +91



* Conditions Apply



For 12th passed students starts from July 10th

(Early bird offer) for first 10 students



95 66 77 33 86

044-48645556

9597-9597-09



Head Office:

No. A-36, Sector 4,

Noida, Delhi NCR - 201301.



Chennai Aminjikarai:

No. 71, Harini Building, 2nd Floor,

Kannappan Street, Aminjikarai, Chennai - 600029.



Chennai Mogappair:

No. 24/140, 1st Floor, VGP Nagar, Paneer Nagar Main Road,

Mogappair East, Chennai - 600037.



Branches: Delhi, Chennai, Coimbatore, Bangalore, Hyderabad, Shillong. City Branches: Aminjikarai, Mogappair, Adyar, Poonamallee, Anna Nagar.
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MOVING / SHIFTING

WE DO MOVING, SHIFTING

HOUSE, VILLA AND OFFICE

ALL FURNITURE

SERVICE &amp; REPAIRS

DONE HERE



1/694, Valayapathi Salai, Mogappair East, Chennai - 600037.



Call / Whats App



9791115556

Now you can read

TOWN EXPRESS

online



Registration Open for Session



2017-2018

044 6565 5009 / 9087 500 600

729911 2233 / 98844 17676



www.townexpress.in



Fee Starts from Just

Rs.2.50 lakh/year



STUDY MBBS IN PHILIPPINES

SEPARATE

HOSTEL



50%

AFFORDABLE

FEE STRUCTURE



INDIAN

CLIMATE



Marks

enough in



SOUTH INDIAN

FOOD AVAILABLE



education



PCB



English Speaking Country



Limited Seats Admissions open in :

LORMA Colleges

San Fernando, Philippines



South Western University

Cebu, Philippines



University of Northern Philippines

Bigan City, Philippines



AMA University College of Medicine

Manila, Philippines



LEADERSHIP TRAINING SOLUTIONS

PMKVY, ESDM, Govt of India approved Training Partner

(in collobaration with Alpha International Academy Pvt Ltd)

Offices : Anna Nagar - Mogappair - Ambattur - Philippines



For Enquiries : 9840940929
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International Tours
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Customised tours for Schools,

Colleges, Organisations also

undertaken



Call : 9094073424

Yatra Holiday Adivser



BECOME A CENTRAL GOVERNMENT CERTIFIED DIABETES EDUCATOR

Eligibility

Criteria



Age : 18 years &amp; above

Qualification : 12th Pass

Duration : 4 months



LENY EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH &amp;

DEVELOPMENT TRUST

(Central Government Recognized Institute)

No: 1038, 42nd Street, TVS Colony

Anna Nagar West Extn, Chennai 600 101



CONTACT : 74010 16329

E-mail : manthrralaya15@gmail.com



For AdmissionCall 91769 45454



Fun....Culture....Creativity



Surprise Gift for

every Child*



Playgroup

Nursery/KG

Day Care

After School



CAB FACILITY

AVAILABLE



- A/C Classroom

- CCTV Security

- Less Student -Teacher Ratio

- Indoor BallPool

- Spacious Outdoor Play area

- Quarterly Field trips

- Trained Staff

MONTESSORI TEACHER TRAINING

(AFF TO BSS. PROMOTED BY CENTRAL GOVT OF INDIA)



IBA TUITION CENTRE

(IMAGINE/BELIEVE/ACHIEVE)

TUITION TAKEN FOR CLASSES 3 TO 12

SAMACHEER, CBSE &amp; MATRICULATION

SPECIAL TUTORS FOR 10TH/11TH/12TH



OTHER ACTIVITIES :

HANDWRITING CLASS/DRUMS/

BHARATHANATYAM



RING IN THE NEW YEAR

WITH BETTER GRADES

BRANCH 1 : MOGAPPAIR WEST

BRANCH 2 : NOLAMBUR (S &amp; P Garden)



CONTACT : 9962260256



10% Offer On Every Home Delivery(Only For Combos)



EAT - THINK

ASK - SHARE



Offer Price

Rs 149 Rs.120



Book your order

044-65555011



No: 3 Pillayar Koil Street, Paneer Nagar, Mogappair, Chennai 600 037



June 18 - June 24, 2017



Govt plans to increase

amount to be paid to

parents senior citizens



The Union Government is set

to introduce a legislation to

triple the monthly amount to

be paid to parents and senior

citizens, neglected or

abandoned by their children,

increasing it from Rs.10,000

a month between Rs.25,000

and Rs.30,000 a month.

The Centre will move

amendments to the Maintenance and Welfare of

Parents and Senior Citizens

Act 2007 to increase the

amount awarded to senior

citizens (above the age of 60)

and parents (irrespective of

their age) of children who are

not minors.

"There are many who earn

enough and can spare more

than Rs.10,000 to provide for

their parents. This is why we

decided to increase the upper

limit" said Latha Krishna Rao,

Secretary, Minister for Social

Justice and Empowerment,

Government of India.



India has the highest

number of world's

obese kids after China



India has the second highest

number of obese children in

the world after China,

according to an alarming

study which found 14.4

million kids in the country

have excess weight,

according to a study

published in The New

England Journal of Medicine.

China with 15.3 million and

India with 14.4 million had the

highest number of obese

children.

People who shrug off weight

gain do so at their own risk risk of cardovascular disease

diabetes, cancer, and other

life threatening conditions,

said a professor from the

University of Washington.

New Year resolution to lose

weight should become year

round commitments to lose

weight and prevent future

weight gain.

Parents should avoid giving

junk food as snacks for the

schools though children insist

so. Obesity is a great concern

for the future of India.
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Government actively working towards

bank consolidation : Arun Jaitley

The government is "actively

working" towards consolidation of banks, said Finance

Minister Arun Jaitley in a

meeting. The meeting was

attended by top bankers and

RBI Deputy Governor S S

Mundra.

"I can't give you further

details because some of

these are price sensitive, but

you can take it that there is a

movement going on in that

direction" he emphasised.

The minister hinted that a

solution is coming very soon.

Public banks are sitting on a

mountain of bad loans to the

tune of over Rs. 6 lakh crore

at the end of 2016-17. A top

ministry official said there is

no option but to resolve the

NPA as far as the sectoral

source is concerned. Rules

have been framed for the six

such large sectors and task

forces have been on the job.



"We worked out four refined

institutional ways in which banks

can actually put their points

across to the task force to the

specific sector and telecommunication is one of them. In

each of the sectors, there is no

option but to resolve as you go

along" the official stressed.

As of June 2016, the total

amount of Gross NonPerforming Assets (NPA) for

public and private sector banks

is around Rs. 6 lakh crore. The

NPA figures along with total debt

for each of the 49 public and

private sector banks were

shared by the Ministry of

Finance in response to a parliament question.



Branded shops slashes prices

to clear sales before GST roll out



The amount of top twenty

NPA accounts of Public

Sector Banks stands at Rs.

1.54 lakh crores.

The advances given by

banks are called assets,

which generates income via

interest and instalments. If

the instalment is not paid until

the due date, it is called a bad

loan. If it extends beyond 90

days, it is termed as NPA. The

ratio of NPAs to total

advances given by bank is a

commonly used indicator

reflecting the health of the

banking system.



PART TIME /

FULL TIME

Who is real father ?

A father is some one who

wants to catch you before

you fall but instead picks

you up, brushes you off,

and lets you try again.



A father is some one who

holds you when you cry,

scolds you when you break

the rules, shines with pride

when you succeed, and

has faith in you even when

you fail...



While sportswear is offering

an extra 10% off on flat and

40% discount at stores. Allen

Solly has a buy one get one

free scheme in its pre GST of

season sale for members.

White goods are sold in a

slashed price to keep their

inventory as minimum as

possible after this month.

The apparel stores are also

offering very good prices as

GST council decided to

charge for apparels costing

more than Rs.1000 at 12%

levey. Hence this category is

sold at discounted rates.



"The difference in the tax will

be a big hit for the brand, so

we want to keep the channel

clean with lower inventory

dues. We are doing this to

liquidate merchandise before

the new designed regime

GST kicks off on July 1." said

a store owner in Chennai.

Our usual end of season sale

period - July 1 to August 15 is

now preponed to till June

end, said another owner of

the store.

Though we are able to sell

only 30% of the stock and we

are left with more stocks to

liquidate so we will surely

extend the offer till this month

end, said a branded store in

Mogappair.

It is now for the people to turn

and use the opportunity to

buy at cheap rates.



Varizon has taken over

Yahoo, completing a $4.5

billion deal that will usher in a

new management team to

attempt to wring more advertising revenue from one of the

internet's best known brands.

On 13th June, the closure of

the sale ends Yahoo's 21

year history as a publicly

traded company. It also ends

the nearly five year reign of

Yahoo CEO Marissa Mayer,

who is not joining Verizon.

She will walk away from

Yahoo with a compensation

package currently worth

about $125 million, including

her severance pay and stock

awards that will be fully

vested with the deal's

completion.



Source FE &amp; ET



A father is some one who

wants to keep you from

making mistakes but

instead lets you find your

own way, even though his

heart breaks in silence

when you get hurt.



Retailers are rushing to clear

their inventories before GST

is rolled out due to difference

in taxation and setting off

their tax paid to the

government. It is high time for

the people to make use of it.



Verizon takes

over Yahoo



Town Express



BSNL bumper offer,

4GB data per day

for 90 days at

just Rs.444

BSNL today increased per

day data offering to 4GB at

3G speeds under a new

prepaid mobile scheme

priced at Rs.444 with 90 days

validity.

BSNL introduced "BSNL

Chaukka - 444" a new STV,

for truly unlimited data for 90

days as a special promotional

offer under prepaid mobile

services, the company said in

a statement. This is the

highest per day data limit

being offered by any telecom

operator in the country.



Are you

sitting idle

at home??

Want to give

financial

support to

your family??

WORK FROM HOME!!

ZERO INVESTMENT!!!

EARN GOOD INCOME!!!



98415 32809



SAI ALPHA ACADEMY

Regular / Home Tuitions

Std. 6 to 9 &amp; 10, 11, 12

(State / CBSE all subjects)

IIT (Foundation), NEET

B.E., B. Tech, B. Com



9444529630

9444296535

9003585324



June 18 - June 28, 2017
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If you want to move goods worth more than Rs. 50,000 under GST, you will need

prior online registration of the consignment and secure an "e-way bill" that tax

officials can inspect any time during the transit to check tax evasion. In a nutshell,

without an e-way bill, goods worth over Rs. 50,000 simply cannot move. For

example, if the distance to be covered is between 500 to 1000 Kms, the number of

days the e-way bill is valid for 10 days. In other words, if the goods do not reach

within 10 days, the validity of the e-way bill will get expired and you cannot move

the goods. Mr.Mani, the owner of a small industry says that this 10 days validity is

not enough to reach the destination when the lorry carries a heavy metals.



Curry leaf rice
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Your GST levied invoice validity

against distance for transport

1 day - Less than 100 Kms

3 days - 100 Kms to 300 Kms

5 days - 300 Kms to 500 Kms

10 days - 500 Kms to 1000 Kms

15 days - 1000 Kms or more



City on Mars possible within

our life time : Elon Musk



ehk; vjw;fhf

vd;W njupe;J



mOf;F Nghfth....

fpilahJ.



Fspay; = Fspu;tpj;jy;

Fspu;tpj;jNy kUtp Fspay;

MdJ.



To roast and powder :

Curry leaves 1 cup packed

Urad dal 2 tbsp

Channa dal 1 tbsp

Garlic one clove

Dry red chillies 5

Peppercorns 5

Coconut 2 tbsp

For seasoning :

Asaefoetida a pinch

Mustard seeds 1 tsp

Sesame oil 2 tbsp

Method

Cook the rice with required

salt and a pinch of turmeric

powder and keep aside.

Dry roast the dals, garlic,

peppercorn, dry red chillies

and coconut till it tuns

golden brown. Roast it in

low flame to prevent it from

getting burnt.

Add the curry leaves and

toss everything on low flame

till the leaves turn crisp. The

whole roasting process

should take about 12

minutes. Switch off and cool

everything.

Grind everything to a coarse

powder and keep aside.



Human colonies on Mars could

be possible within our life time,

according to SpaceX CEO

Elon Musk who has outlined

his vision for a self sustaining

city on the red planet in a new

study.

He said in his study that the

major challenge, facing

engineers and scientists at

present is the need to reduce

the cost per tonne of transporting materials to Mars by

five million percent.

"By talking about the SpaceX



kdpju;fSf;F

cs;s

75

rjtPj Neha;fSf;F fhuzk;

mjpfg;gbahd cly; ntg;gk;.

Mars architecture, I want to

make Mars seem possible

make it seem as though it is

something that we can do in

our lifetime. There is really a

way that anyone could go if

they wanted to" said Musk,

founder of US based space

transport services company.

"History is going to bifurcate

along two directions. One

path is we stay on earth

forever and then there will be

some eventual extinction

event." he added.



Change of fuel prices everyday

Here is, how you can trace everyday

Starting today, you will be

paying different prices for

petrol and diesel everyday,

similar to what happens in

many advanced markets.



Heat oil in a wok and do the

tempering with mustard

seeds and asafoetida.

Add the cooked rice and the

ground curry leaf powder.

Switch off.



Track it on your phone by

downloading an app - Fuel@

IOC - Indian Oil.



Toss till everything comes

together. Check for

seasonings and add salt if

needed.



BPCL runs a similar app



Serve with raita, papad or

some vegetable fry.



MOGAPPAIR PEOPLE WISH

INDIAN TEAM ALL THE BEST



fPo; ,Ue;J Nky; vOk;gp

,Wjpapy; jiy Kq;Fk; NghJ

fz;&gt; fhJ topNa ntg;gf;

fopT ntspNaWk;.

,jw;F Kd; xd;W nra;thu;fs;

ftdpj;jJz;lh...

cr;re;jiyf;F rpwpJ jz;zPu;

jPu;j;jk; Nghy; njspj;Jtpl;L

,wq;Fthu;fs;.

,J vjw;F?

cr;re;jiyf;F mjpf R+L

Vwf;$lhJ. rpuR vg;NghJk;

Fspu;r;rpahf ,Uf;f Ntz;Lk;.

vdNt

cr; r papy;

rpwpJ

eidj;J tpl;lhy; Fsj;jpy;

,wq;Fk; NghJ fPo; ,Ue;J

Nkyhf vOk; ntg;gk; rpuir

jhf;fhky; fhJ topahf ntsp

NawptpLfpwJ.



nte;ePupy; Fspf;Fk; NghJ

,d;Dk; cly; mjpf ntg;g

kilfpwJ.



gpj;jk;

ePq;fp

gpuhzthA

mjpfupj;jhy;

midj;J

Neha;fSk; XbtpLk;.



vz;nza; Fspaypd; NghJ

kl;Lk; kpjkhd nte;ePu; gad;

gLj;j Ntz;Lk;.



Gj;jp Ngjypg;G $l rupahFk;.



Fspu;e;j ePiu mg;gbNa vLj;J

jiyf;F Cw;wptplf; $lhJ.

,J Kw;wpYk; jtW.

ePiu Kjypy; fhypy; Cw;w

Ntz;Lk;. gpd;&gt; KOq;fhy;&gt;

,Lg;G&gt; neQ;R gFjp&gt; ,Wjpahf jiy.



,g;NghJ ek; Kd;Ndhu;fspd;

Fwpay; Kiwia fz;Kd;Nd

nfhz;L tUNthk;.



You can also get to know

through sms. Send a text

RSP&lt;space&gt;DEALER

CODE to 922499224 (for

IOC). 9223112222 for BPCL

and for HP SMS HPPRICED

DEALERCODE to

922220112.



Call us : 9965566700



Fspj;J tpl;L rpwpJ Neuk; &lt;uj;

JzpNahL ,Ug;gJ kpfTk;

ey;yJ.



Neupbahf jiyf;F Cw;wpdhy;

ntg;gk; fPo; Nehf;fp nrd;W

ntspapy; Nghf Kbahky;

cs;NsNa Rod;W nfhz;bUf;Fk;.



called SmartDrive and the

app which is run by HP is

called MYHPCL.



Ist Page : Rs.70

2nd Page : Rs.50

3rd Page : Rs.60

4th Page : Rs.50

5th Page : Rs.50

6th Page : Rs.50

7th Page : Rs.50

8th Page : Rs.60



,uT J}q;fp vOk; NghJ ekJ

clypy; ntg;gf; fopTfs;

Njq;fpapUf;Fk;.

fhiy

vOe;jJk; ,e;j ntg;g fopit

clypy; ,Ue;J ePf;Fjw;fhf

Fspe;j ePupy; Fspf;fpNwhk;.



vjw;F ,g;gb?

fhypy; ,Ue;J Cw;wpdhy;

jhd; ntg;gk; fPopUe;J Nky;

vOk;gp tpop kw;Wk; fhJ

topahf ntspNaWk;.



Earlier the state fuel retailers

used to revise the prices on

the 1st and 16th of every

month based on the average

international price of fuel in

the preceding fortnight and

currency exchange rate.

Now you can look for the

revised rates change at 6 am

everyday, based on the

change in cost on the

previous day.



This rice improves the

digestion and alters the way

our body absorbs fat and

also helps in weight loss and

keeping anemia in bay.



epr;rak;



rup gpd; vjw;fhf jhd; Fspf;fp

Nwhk; vd;W Nfl;fpwPu;fsh...



Basmati rice - 2 cups

Salt - as needed

Turmeric Power a pinch



Advertisement Tariff

Cost per one Sq.cm



gbj;jjpy; gpbj;jJ

cz;ikapy;

Fspf;fpNwhk;

nfhs;Nthk;.



Ingredients :



TOWN EXPRESS



Fsj;jpy; xt;nthW gbahf

,wq;Fthu;fs;. fhypy; ,Ue;J

Nky; Nehf;fp FspUk;. ntg;gk;



Mogappair East, West,

Nolambur, Jaswanth

Nagar, S&amp;P Garden,

DABC, VGN Avenue,

Eri Scheme, G.G.Nagar,

Golden Flats, Welcome

Colony, TVS Colony

Officers' Colony



Fspaypy; ,j;jid tp~aq;fs;

,Uf;Fk;

NghJ&gt;

Fspay; miw vd;whNy mjpy;

xU `Pl;lu; Ntu&gt; ,g;gb RL

jz;zPupy; Nrhg;Gk;&gt; ~hk;igAk; Nghl;L Fspj;J tpl;L

te;jhy; ehk; vg;gb Nehapy-;

yhky; ,Uf;f KbAk;.

Fspf;f ey;y Neuk; - R+upa

cjaj;jpw;F Kd;.

Fspf;f kpf rpwe;j ePu; - gr;ir

jz;zPu;.

Fspj;jy; mOf;if ePf;fTk;

kw;Wk; cliy Fspu;tpf;fTk;.

,e; j

cly;

,iwtd;

nfhLj;jJ. ehk; mij Nehapy;

yhky; Ngzp fhf;f Ntz;Lk;.

ehk; ekJ fhu; my;yJ ,U

rf;fu tz;bia %d;W khjj;

jpw;F xU Kiw nkf;fhdpf;

fplk; nfhLf;fpNwhk;. mij

ed;whf ghJfhj;Jf; nfhs;fpNwhk;. mNj Nghy; ,e;j

cliyAk;

ehk;

ed;whf

Nehapy;yhky;

ghJfhj;Jf;

nfhs;s Ntz;Lk;.



TOWN

EXPRESS



Now you can read online "www.townexpress.in"
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Lotus Agency







0t%

l;b



Nfhilf;fhy nfhz;lhl;lk;



thq;Fk;

midj;J

nghUl;fSf;Fk;

epr;ra gupR



Kfg;Ngu; efu kf;fspd; NguhjuNthL kfpo;r;rpAld;

,uz;lhk; tUlj;jpy; mbnaLj;J itf;fpNwhk;



Kjyhk; Mz;L epiwit Kd;dpl;L

khngUk; tpiy Fiwg;G tpw;gid

1.6.2017 Kjy; 31.6.2017 tiu



ALL BRANDS AC AVAILABLE



ALL PRODUCT EXCHANGE AVAILABLE



Free

Delivery



+



0%



INTEREST



tl;bapy;yh

Ryg jtiz

jpl;lk;



ALL CARDS ARE ACCEPTED



ALL PRODUCTS

EXCHANGE AVAILABLE



MOGAPPAIR SHOWROOM



NERKUNDRAM SHOWROOM



JK Towers, 5/10, Pari Salai, Mogappair East,

Chennai 600037. Phone: 9445555883 / 9884816696



36, Thamarai Avenue, Sakthi Nagar, Patel Road,

Nerkundram, Chennai 600107. Phone: 9445555881



June 18 - June 24, 2017
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Lotus Agency

Summer Celebrations

We happily celebrate the momentum of stepping into

First Anniversary with Mogappair People



Free!!!



30%



Off



ALL BRAND AIR COOLERS AND FANS AVAILABLE



Purchase

above

Rs. 50,000/- &amp;

Get Tower Fan



BUY ANY BRANDS MOBILE &amp; GET SELFIE STICK FREE!!!



F1S



Y66



C9 Pro



V5 Plus



A37



*Conditions Apply



ALL MOBILES SALES, SERVICE &amp; ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE



ALL PRODUCT EXCHANGE AVAILABLE



ALL FURN

PRODUCTS



5% - 25% OFF



June 18 - June 24, 2017
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Wafa Furn World

0% INTEREST



OFFER SALES



5% - 25% Discount



Mobile



50% off on movie ticket

All second hand mobile avail



E

E

R



No: 1, Vellalar Street, Mogapair West, Chennai - 600037.



Phone: 044 4214 5522 | Mobile: 98842 00025



*Conditions Apply



F



Free Beauty Course, Makeup Course, Mens &amp; Ladies

Haircut Course With Certificate And Placement



All furniture service &amp;

maintenance done
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